EXCLUSIVE CORPORATE SAVINGS PROGRAM

MAXIMUM SAVINGS

Save up to $50 Off for every 2 weeks enrolled by March 31, 2018 to receive this discount.
Use employee email at enrollment.

NOTE: ($50 Off applies to every two weeks enrolled with extended care. $25 Off applies to every two weeks enrolled with no extended care. Sibling discount does not apply on this discount)

NEED MORE TIME?

Save up to $30 Off for every 2 weeks enrolled by May 31, 2018 to receive this discount.
Use employee email at enrollment.

NOTE: ($30 Off applies to every two weeks enrolled with extended care. $15 Off applies to every two weeks enrolled with no extended care. Sibling discount does not apply on this discount)

PREMIER SUMMER CAMPS

Corporate Saving Program is only valid with KidsRock Partners. We accept Flexible Spending Account/Payments

WEEKLY FIELD TRIPS | TUTORING | PREMIER FACILITY DYNAMIC ACTIVITIES | ALL ADULT STAFF

DAY CAMP EXTREME

Day Camp Extreme offers your child a next level camp experience through 30, out of this world, trips! Activities include swimming, go-karts, indoor skydiving, zip lining, water rides, sports, tutoring, arts, cooking, karate lessons, golf lessons, pottery and more!

STAFF

The best summer camp memories include camp counselors. That's why we ensure our staff is comprised of energetic, fun loving teachers and college students! Many are in fields that support child development and/or, are people who are passionate about children and their success. All staff members are vetted through a thorough screening process including: multiple interviews, state & federal background checks, medical examinations, and camp orientation/training program.

TUTORING

Goodbye to summer learning loss, hello academic success! With KidsRock, your child will participate in our weekly tutoring session to encourage and foster a continuous learning mindset.

TRIPS!

Each week your child embarks on an action packed adventure to places like: Helly indoor sky diving, Roosevelt Park Pool, Climb Zone indoor rock climbing and Lava Zone indoor zip lining, just to name a few. We host five field trips per session (every 2 weeks) at Day Camp Extreme.

JUNIOR & SENIOR

We separate our older and younger campers into Junior and Senior Camps within Day Camp Extreme. Their unique camp schedules provide campers space to explore and enjoy age appropriate activities with their peers. (Junior and Senior Camps attend the same field trips)

KARATE

Discipline and Respect
Karate sessions are designed to challenge and teach your child traditional karate that infuses focus, discipline and respect. All karate session’s are taught by a Karate instructor.

SPORTS

Our weekly sport clinics provides your child the opportunity to learn and develop their athletic skills.

ENROLL ONLINE TODAY AT:
www.KidsRock.me

QUESTIONS?
Message: kidsrockcamp (Facebook messenger)
or Call 410.402.5814